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A Message from our PNGMS President 

Dear Members and Friends of the Papua New Guinea Mission Society, 
 

We returned from PNG just over a month ago and are still smiling at all the wonderful memories that 
keep coming to mind!  If you check the PNGMS page on FaceBook, you will see many pictures of our 
time there.   
 
Briefly: We took our annual trip to PNG from April 18 to May 19 with the blessing of Timothy Lutheran 
Church in St. Louis and the Papua New Guinea Mission Society.  We are grateful to have had the 
privilege of working with the Gutnius Lutheran Church. The Seminary was in session with the second 
term starting on May 2nd.  Our 5 weeks were filled with opportunities to meet with pastors and 
evangelists in all 6 regions for workshops on a variety of topics:  Holy Spirit, Baptism, Stewardship, 
Worship and Liturgy, Spirit Nogut/Sanguma, Solas of the Reformation, and Preaching. 
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BREAKING NEWS!  The date has been set for our next Papua New Guinea Mission Society Bung 

(Conference).  It will take place April 28 to 30, 2017, at Grace Lutheran Church in Winter Haven, 

Florida, Dan and Edie Trinklein’s church. Registration and housing information will come in time. 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

We did workshops of 1 1/2-2 days at 
Korobosea (Port Moresby), Pogera, 
Papayuku, Wapenamanda, Kindeng (Mt. 
Hagen), Saka, Birip, Kundis, Wanakipa 
(Hewa), and Kandep.  Ron was privileged to 
preach at 5 different congregations on 
Sundays:  Korobosea, Yaramanda, Irelya, 
Birip and Wabaga, as well as an installation 
service for Daniel Watato in the Sirunki 
area, a funeral near Birip and at the opening 
of the 2nd term service at the Seminary.  All 
of the workshops and visits included an eye 
clinic for reading glasses.  We distributed 
hundreds of pairs of glasses! 
 
The Mediation agreement approved by the 
court was signed on the Monday we arrived 

in Mt. Hagen, April 18th.  The agreement called for reconciliation efforts to be carried out in each 
district.  These were being conducted during our last 10 days in PNG. Anton Lutz served as the 
moderator.  Some very positive and hopeful signs were occurring.  Although the mediation efforts 
continue, there are many hurdles, so please continue to pray that an election might be held this year 
as the church is very ready to be unified under one bishop.  
 
In other parts of this newsletter, you will read reports from Harvey and Norita Kath, who worked on 
curriculum revision at Timothy Seminary and from Roy and Judy Schache, who did renovation work 
on the mess hall, medical work, and other little projects that popped up during their stay!  Since we 
stay at what the Seminary calls “the PNGMS house” at Birip, we were neighbors of the Ritzmans, the 
new LCMS missionary family.  They are living at the upper house on Birip station and Michael is the 
business manager for LCMS.  

 
All of the missionaries who return to PNG are 
indebted to Jacob Luke for transportation.  
Ron and I were given a Land Cruiser (10 
seater) and we made good use of it!  Rev. Ted 
Wuerffel (right), a retired Air Force 
Chaplain, accompanied us and did 
guitar/music workshops at all the class sites.  
Rev. Mike Schempf, a Wisconsin pastor, also 
went with us for a mission experience. 
 
Mark and Priscilla Heidorn, who were 
married in PNG 50 years ago went back for 
their first return to the Mungalepe/Pogera 
area where they had worked and also to 
Wakumare where they finished off their 
terms.  They had wonderful reunions with so 
many people!  It is such an encouragement for the Papua New Guineans to experience the love still 
felt by former missionaries! 

Ron leading a Workshop at Sukutea (Yaramanda) 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

Last weekend, the PNGMS Board held its annual meeting in St. Louis at our home.  It was a blessing 
that ALL of the Board members were able to attend:  Harvey and Norita Kath, Roy Schache, Todd 
and Jan Luedtke, Dan Trinklein and our two new members, Carrie (Burce) Koehn and Emily Rall.  
Carrie. who grew up in PNG,  is the daughter of Bill and Elinor Burce and a speech therapist in the 
St. Louis area.  Emily, born in PNG and a two time visitor to the country, is our daughter and a P.A. 
(Physician Assistant) in San Diego. Dr. Rev Robert Holst has retired as a board member and was 
granted emeritus status and joins the PNGMS pioneers Dr. Rev. Willard Burce and Mr. Edward 
Dicke. 

 
There are always MANY requests and projects for the Board to consider.  The three main projects for 
2017 will be:  renovation of the married students’ dorm (behind the new dorm) at Birip Seminary 
(Schache); continuation of the curriculum revision at the Sem (Kath); and continuing education 
courses for pastors and evangelists in all districts (Rall).  The Luedtkes are  interested and willing to 
work on Christian Religious Education for the schools, but this project was put on the back burner 
until Todd finishes his radiation treatments and his health is evaluated. There were many requests 
regarding renovation and repair of faculty housing at the Sem.  Roy will evaluate these requests upon 
his return,  but it was generally  decided that the  faculty houses are the  responsibility of the  people 
who live in them.   
 
Because Luedtkes, Kaths and Ralls all had problems getting through customs to get both IN and OUT 
of PNG, there will be no definite travel plans made until they are assured that visas will be granted. 
 
Ron translated the Child’s Garden of Bible Verses into Pidgin and it was recently published by the 
Lutheran Heritage Foundation.  9,000 copies were printed and should soon be on their way to PNG.  
We’re excited because we think this will be a great addition to religious education in both the 
congregations and schools of PNG. 

 
We picked up 3 loads of the latest reprint 
of Liklik Katekisem and Tok Bilip from 
Mapai Transport in Hagen and took 
them to Birip.  We distributed many 
copies to pastors and congregations  and 
left  many  in the  charge of Seminary 
teachers.  All recipients were very happy 
to have the books in their hands after a 
long wait! 
Ron has had several meetings with the 
Office of International Mission (OIM) of 
the LCMS in hopes that there can be 
some cooperation on some of the 
projects for the GLC.  Roy Schache has 
also been in discussion with the OIM; 
we’ll keep you posted! 

 
We hope to see many of you in Winter Haven, Florida for the bung next April!  We realize that the  
early date may be a problem for some, but we were told by the “natives” that Florida is just too hot in 
mid summer!  The registration papers will be in your hands soon. 
 

Bishop Nik & Pastor Lipa are happy to receive copies of the new 

reprints  of Tok Bilip and Liklik Katekisim provided by the 

Lutheran Heritage Foundation and PNGMS. 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

We are always open to suggestions and ideas.  Keep in touch with your Board!  Thank you for your 
continued support of the Papua New Guinea Mission Society.  If you would like someone who has 
recently been to PNG to come to your congregation, please ask. No guarantees, but it’s always worth 
asking!  God bless each of you.  Keep the Gutnius Lutheran Church in your daily prayers. 
 
God i stap wantaim yupela olgeta!  

               Mary Anne Rall, President PNGMS 

 

A Music Ministry in Papua New Guinea 
 

Longtime church musicians,  Dr. Martin Dicke 
and his wife,  Marie, will serve  as 
musicians/educators in Papua New Guinea, part 
of the Asia Region of the LCMS. “The model of 
using music to teach the faith was set for us by 
Martin Luther,” Dr. Dicke explained. “After 
translating the New Testament into German, the 
language of the people he served, Luther focused 
on developing worship resources and writing 
songs and hymns in the vernacular.” 
 
During the Reformation, Luther wrote many 
hymns — both words and music, all of which point 
to Jesus and proclaim God’s mercy, and he 
recruited others to do the same. As in their past 
service to the church, the Dickes  say  they will  
“continue to proclaim  God’s Word and Jesus’  
redemptive work for us  through music  — no matter what the language. That is our vocation.” 
  
Martin will teach worship and music at Timothy Lutheran Seminary and help update and develop 
worship resources in local languages. Together, the couple will lead workshops for musicians of the 
500 or so congregations of the Gutnius Lutheran Church and, as time allows, bring more music into 
the Lutheran schools. 
 
Marie says she is excited to gather together the mothers, grandmothers and children in the remote 
mountainous area where they will be based to share Jesus’ love through music and educational 
activities.  “Bonding with the children and their parents will be one of my priorities,” she told 
Reporter. She has served in the past as a preschool teacher, and most recently as an early childhood 
music educator. 
 
Martin was born and raised in Papua New Guinea — the son of an LCMS business manager, Edward 
Dicke, and his wife, Phyllis, a nurse — and returned to the United States at age 16. Now that he is 
going back, he will seek to better understand the local languages and find ways to clearly share the 
Gospel through music — a universal language. 
 
“God loves music and uses it throughout Scripture to proclaim what He has done,” Martin says. “Job 
tells us that right after Creation the morning stars sang together” (Job 38:6-7). “Martin Luther 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

reminds us that the prophets sang their prophecies to the people. The Apostle John reveals that the 
redeemed will sing the Song of Moses and the Song of the Lamb eternally” (Revelation 15). 
“Let’s join the Eternal Song as we praise and thank God for His marvelous deeds!” 
 
 

KRISTA (ADLER) YOUNG AND FAMILY : MISSIONARIES TO ETHIOPIA 
 

Krista Young, director of Christian education (DCE) for 22 years, said she is excited to finally be 

fulfilling a lifelong dream of becoming a missionary. Young, who lived in Papua New Guinea with her 

missionary parents (Richard and Loretta Adler) until age 12, never thought she would stay in the 

States after her DCE training at 

Concordia University, St. Paul, 

Minn. But those plans were 

sidelined when she met and 

married Joel Young, a teacher. 

Now the couple and their two 

teenage daughters are relocating to 

Ethiopia, where Krista will serve as 

a volunteer coordinator in 

partnership with the Ethiopian 

Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus 

(EECMY), Africa’s largest and 

fastest-growing Lutheran church, 

with some 7 million members. 

Young’s 14-year-old daughter, 
Grace, said she thinks “it’s really 
cool” that her mom “finally gets to do 

that, and we can be a part of that with her.” 
 
Krista Young will coordinate travel for LCMS pastors providing theological education to EECMY 
church workers, and will help the church body’s pastors identify their needs so that she can match 
those needs with short-term volunteers from LCMS congregations in the U.S. 
 
She’s also looking forward to experiencing the “relational” culture in Ethiopia: “That fits my gifts really 
well,” Young said, “and we’re looking forward to building those relationships.” 
 
(Both the article on Martin and Marie Dicke and the above one on the Young Family come from the Lutheran Church – 
Missouri Synod website.) 

 
 
PNGMS Looking for an Historian 
If you would love to dig into the early days of both the New Guinea Lutheran Mission and the Papua 
New Guinea Mission Society and record their history, the PNGMS has an opportunity for you.  Contact 
Mary Anne Rall for more detail at rallpela@sbcglobal.net. 

From left, Joel, Krista, Sydney and Grace 

http://blogs.lcms.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/orientation-f-youngs-IN.jpg
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

Garry, Charla and Caleb Wolff’s Visit to PNG 
 

During the last week of January and the first week of February 
of 2016, Charla, son Caleb and I enjoyed a fantastic visit to 
PNG.  At the 2015 PNGMS bung in Peoria, Roy Schache invited 
Caleb to come to PNG to help him renovate the single men’s 
dormitory at Timothy Lutheran Seminary Birip.  After 
prayerfully considering that invitation, Caleb informed me that 
he would go if I would go with him.  After some encouragement, 
Charla also decided to come with us. 
 
We were most impressed with the genuinely friendly greetings 
and hugs from former students.  We were also impressed with 
the success of former students in government, business, 
education, medical, health and church professions. 
 
While there we toured mission stations at Yaramanda, Pausa, 
Mambisanda, Yaibos, Amapyaka, Birip and Irelya.  In the forty 
years since we left PNG, the Enga Province has progressed 
significantly. Many elementary, primary and secondary schools 
have been established, and the Enga Teacher’s College/Univer- 
sity is now located at Irelya.   All kinds of vehicles travel  sealed  
roads, electric power poles line the highway and almost everyone uses cell phones. 
 
We thank God for a pleasant trip to Enga and pray God’s blessings on the people of the Gutnius 
Lutheran Church and all of PNG. 
 

In Him,   Garry and Charla Wolff 

 
 

Mark and Priscilla Heidorn return to Papua New Guinea 
 

It is seems incredible, but true, that we had been gone from Papua New Guinea for 42 years.  We 
were like many others who left the field and returned to the States to find employment, develop 
careers, and raise our children.  Papua New Guinea was formative for us and always in our thoughts, 
but we did not envision going back.  We had a bit of Lot’s wife’s lesson in us: keep moving forward 
and don’t turn back, lest one turn into a pillar of salt. We loved hearing from those who had returned 
in recent years and felt a renewing relationship with our Papua New Guinea brothers and sisters who 
made the trips to the Mission Society Bungs.  The idea was planted that maybe we could return for a 
visit.   
 
Fifty years ago we were married at Amapyaka.  Recently we discussed with our daughter and son how 
best to celebrate this occasion. Kevin said, “Why not go to Papua New Guinea where it all started?” 
In March we called Ron and Mary Ann Rall to discuss PNG travel.  Their response was an invitation 
to join them on their trip in April. We did. It was a blessing.  
 

Garry, Charla & Caleb Wolff planting a 

cross at Mambisanda Cemetery where 

Garry & Charla’s first child, Kristi Anna, 

is buried. The cross is for all loved  

ones who died while living in PNG. 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

Family and friends ask about the highlights of the trip.  Beyond being nearly impossible to explain 
what it means to return, it’s difficult to pull highlights from such an amazing experience.  People 
everywhere we went were so gracious and helpful, beginning with the Enga congregation in Port 
Moresby and Timothy and Jennifer Pyakalyia, our hosts.  Being with the Ralls is an experience in 
itself. Ron’s gift for teaching and their faithfulness and interest in the Gutnius Lutheran Church is 
evident, and the Enga people respond with love, even in this time of church division.  They and 
Ezekiel Peter made sure that we visited those places where we had lived.   

 
We knew that the Pogera was a changed place 
because of the mine.  The beauty of the valley 
is gone, the size of the population has 
ballooned, and the social order altered. But we 
were delighted to reconnect with faithful 
workers from so many years back. We had 
8X10 photos made from slides, which helped 
us connect with former students and medical 
workers. And Pastor Pesa from Mungalepe 
(see photo on left), who baptized our daughter 
Maria 48 years ago, is strong, alert, and 
continuing in his ministry, while living in our 
former house. 
 

Priscilla was pleased to be back at 
Mambisanda again, and to see it 
functioning well. She was able to 
reconnect with Ezekiel’s father, Peter, a 
former colleague, and Pam, the 
daughter of Pakaya, the head medical 
orderly when Priscilla was at the 
hospital. Pam is a teacher and the 
strong voice of what it means to be 
Lutheran at Highlands Lutheran 
International School at Ama-pyaka. 
 
Our Journey was completed with a 
Brisbane stay with Gwen (Gessner) 
Horsfield and a get together at Don and 
Gaye Weier’s home with the Brisbane 
PNG contingent.   
 
I believe it was Jim Mayer who made the comment that no one ever really leaves the mission field. 
Our experience attests to that.  
 

Blessings,    Mark and Priscilla Heidorn 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

Schache trip to TLS 2016 – Single Student Dormitory 

After a departure delay, Judy and I left the USA on January 26, 2016 to begin the renovations and 
remodeling of the single student dormitory at Timothy Lutheran Seminary, Birip, Enga Province.  
Mapai Transport had a vehicle waiting for us at the newly completed Mt. Hagen Airport, and after 
shopping for household supplies, we were on our way to Birip to join the Wolffs who were waiting our 
arrival. 

 
The next few days were mainly spent taking the Wolffs (Garry, 
Charla and son Caleb) around to see Yaibos, Amapyaka, Irelya, 
Wabag and the Take Ande.  Monday, February 1, saw us hard at it in 
the single dorm, gutting the inside down to the structural 
framework.  The students had not arrived as yet to start the new year 
and semester, so we started with two rooms in order to get a rotation 
in process.  The internal walls were covered with pitpit walls but the 
entire building had no ceiling.  Since the building was built under the 
feet/inch system, much work had to be done to adjust to the metric 
sheet sizes.  I had already ordered lumber to be delivered to Birip for 
the project and this helped us get a head start on the renovations.  
More lumber was purchased as needed. 
 

The first day went great, as Garry, Caleb (photo on 
right), five workers and I made much progress.  The 
second day started great but in the afternoon I fell and 
hurt myself …a lot. The next day the Wolffs left to return 
to the USA.  We continued making progress, but since I 
hurt too much for the drive to Hagen, I got materials 
from Wabag.  Finally got an X-ray of my chest and Dr. 
Vincent, Wabag, thought I had a cracked rib, but 
another surgeon thought otherwise and I was 
instructed to “take-it-easy” (Not good advice since I 
came to do a project). 
 
Work progressed slowly from then on.  By now I had six 
workers, three of which were new to the trade and one 
of the three being illiterate.  Four weeks after the fall my 
right leg started to swell up like a football and I wasn’t 
feeling too swift.  So off to see Dr. Vincent again only to 
face the knife to relieve the fluid build-up; thought to be 
a re-occurrence of the cellulitis of 2009.  Now I had a 
bunged-up leg and a cracked rib (upon return to the 
USA Roy’s Dr. did verify a cracked rib and checked the 
still open wound on his leg).  However, despite the trials 
of this trip, the single dorm project did get completed, 
and is now capable of housing 16 students.  Each room is lined with plywood for the walls and ceiling, 
new lighting, painted walls with some rooms having the vinyl floor mat.  The hallway is also lined with 
plywood and two double outlets for charging the cell phones were installed. 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

The exterior has new V-crimp galvanized vertical metal 
sheets around each side.  Each entry door has an awning 
for weather protection, and a concrete walkway to 
connect to the Shower/laundry building.  The project was 
greatly appreciated by the students and TLS Board.  Total 
cost for the project was about $15,960.00,.but due to 
local donations of money and materials and some 
materials purchased from monies already in PNG, the 
project costs came to about $13,220.00 – an actual 
savings of about $956.00 of the Budgeted amount. 
 
 
 

We also purchased more copies of Buk Baibel, and 
were able to distribute books to the new students at 
TLS who did not previously receive one by going to 
a Baibel Skul.  Bibles were also taken to the Baibel 
Skuls at Papayuku and Yaramanda and were sent 
to Munduku and Kopiago.  Tambul was the only 
skul not visited.  Nispel had distributed all the 
smaller versions of Buk Baibel to the Sunday Skul 
teachers and Roy placed 2 boxes of these on order 
at the Christen Book Store in Hagen for the Ralls to 
purchase when they come in.  As usual, Judy was 
busy with medical needs of the students, local 
people and husband.  We also took a 240v sewing 
machine back to PNG which enabled Judy to alter and repair clerical robes, stoles, and other items.  
The remainder of the health kits were issued to the new students and reading eye glasses were in 
constant demand. 

Respectfully submitted,      Roy Schache 

 

From Pastor Larry Matro, serving with the LCMS in  

Papua New Guinea and Oceania as Area Director 

 Gutnius Lutheran Church – We want the church to be freed from its legal entanglements! 
There is much to do here in PNG. God has blessed the GLC with good theology and some good 
leaders, too. How will God lead them once the legal issues are behind them? 

 Missionaries needed – While PNG will probably never see again the numbers of missionaries 
who used to live and serve here, we could use a few more than what we currently have. We could 
use theological educators and people skilled in construction and maintenance. Interested? Let’s 
talk about it!!!  

 Please check out our family’s blog at matropnglife.wordpress.com.  We include many 
pictures and even video.  

 Request to subscribe to our newsletter at:  larry.matro@lcmsintl.org.   
  

The finished dormitory 

A work in progress 
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     “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 
 

Pray Requests from Michael Ritzman, new Business Manager 
 Pray for the new congregations building worship houses in PNG.   

 Pray for Godly unity and cooperation between the ELC-PNG and GLC.   

 Give thanks to God for the lives of Otto Hintze and other missionaries who have moved on to 
their heavenly home. 
 
Email address:  michael.ritzman@lcmsintl.org        Website:  ompng.blogspot.com 
 

. Timoti Luteran Semineri Curriculum Review, 2015 
 

In their visit to Timothy Lutheran Seminary (TLS), Birip, in January 2015, Harvey and Norita Kath 
began the work on the curriculum review. And Norita got the TLS library to the point that John 
Nathan, principal, stated, "The library will be open this year." More detail was reported in the April 
2015 PNGMS Newsletter.  
 
In order to carry the review forward, the Kaths returned to TLS, September 2015. The teachers were 
ready to see the results of the review. Working with the teachers, especially Rev. John Nathan, 
Principal, and Lipa Powapen, Dean of Studies, the task turned into a curriculum revision. That 
included the following:  
o Adding a year of study prior to the vicarage year.  
o Evaluating a curriculum with three years of study, vicarage, and final year.  

 
After seeing what the possible course of study would be in a five-year seminary program, Rev. 
John Nathan said that the courses first would open the ground, then would plant the seed, and 
finally would grow the plants. Rev. Larry Matro, Lutheran Church Missouri Synod Area Director 
and former missionary to PNG and teacher at TLS, took on the task of completing the work on the 
curriculum. 
During the September into November 2015 stay, Norita (ever the librarian) added 50 more 
Melanesian Pidgin language books to the 50-plus already in the TLS library. Some of those books 
were in the library mixed in with the many, many English books. Other books were purchased from 
Highland Lutheran Seminary, Ogelbeng (Mt Hagen) with funds from the PNGMS.  
 
Christians from the Korobosea Lutheran Congregation in Port Moresby, led by Captain Andui 
and Mark Yakka, provided transport from and to the Port Moresby airport and furnished evening 
meals. Julie and Anton Lutz provided transport from Hagen to Birip and back again.  
 
At Wabag, September 16th, Harvey and Norita joined the celebration of the 40th Year of PNG 
Independence, where Todd Luedtke addressed the crowd, and "ran into" many friends and 
former students. On the way out of PNG at the request of the Korobosea elders and pastor, Harvey 
led a workshop/Bible Study for the congregation on the relationship between leaders within the 
congregation.  
 
What an honor to "go back and visit the brothers ... where we preached the Word of the Lord and 
see how they are doing." (Acts 15:36, which is the verse guiding the work of the PNGMS) 

In Christ's Service,         Harvey & Norita Kath 

mailto:michael.ritzman@lcmsintl.org
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“Well done My Good and Faithful Servants” 
 

Reported deaths of our former PNG Workers in His kingdom (since our last report):

7/05/2016  – Bob Kroenke 5/03/2015 -  Jeanne Mohr 
7/01/2016  – Johan “Joop” Prins 
6/27/2016  – Rev Gerald Arndt 
3/20/2016  – Rev Dr Otto Hintze 
3/16/2016  – Dr Eric Hoopmann 
2/11/2016   – Lucy Busse 
12/25/2015 – Rev James Larson 
11/19/2015  - Dr Clarence Conner 
11/09/2015 - Rev Robert Meyer 
10/12/2015 - Rev Dwight Wenger 
9/18/2015  -  Don Jeffers 
 

3/25/2015  -  Rev James Herzog 
10/21/2014 - Marge Dahlke 
10/01/2014 - Rev Leroy Eckert 
9/13/2014   - Brierley Bailey 
8/31/2014  -  Celia (Hankel) Thiel  
8/20/2014  - Joan Stacy 
8/10/2014  - Rev Terry Borchard 
7/05/2014  - Roberta Lutz 
4/16/2014  - Lois Kroenke 
11/09/2013 – Beth Arndt 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Celebration of Life Service for Rev. Dr. Otto Hintze, one of New Guinea 

Lutheran Mission’s Founding Fathers -  March, 2016 – St Louis, MO. 
(Photo by Martin Dicke)
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Thrivent Choice Dollars 
Are you a Thrivent Financial member?  What are you doing with your Choice Dollars?  Did you know 
that PNGMS can receive these "free" $$$$?  Thank You to those who have chosen PNGMS as 
recipient of your Choice Dollars.  Last year you raised $5,150 for the Papua New Guinea Mission 
Society from this Thrivent program.  Go to www.Thrivent.com/thriventchoice  or  call (800) 847- 
4836 for details. 
 

AmazonSmile Program 

If you shop at Amazon.com, some purchases made on Amazon can be made through AmazonSmile 
and a small percentage will be given to the PNGMS if you designate them.  If the purchase you are 
making is eligible,  they will ask which charitable group you would like to support.    It's yet  another 
simple way to support the Papua New Guinea Mission Society! 

 
PNGMS Facebook Page 
Just a reminder that we have had for a couple of years now a Facebook page for the PNGMS. Please 
feel free to check it out from time to time.  Go to FaceBook.com and search for PNGMS….and 
“Friend” us! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Your editor for this newsletter is:  Daniel J Kunert, dkunato@gmail.com 
808 959-9953,  1092 W Kawailani St, Hilo, HI  96720-3281 

Please send items for the next newsletter to the email address above and also notify us of 
changes to your mailing address, email address, and telephone number or anything else we 
may use in contacting you.  If you are receiving this by snail mail and have an email address, 
please help us save money by giving us your email address so we don’t have to send it to you 
by the USPS any longer.  Business for the Papua New Guinea Mission Society should be sent 
to the address at the top of the first page. 

Ron and Mary 

Anne Rall with 

Pastor Tamao at 

Birip.  Pastor 

Tamao was Dr 

Willard Burce’s 

language helper 

in the early 

years, meaning 

the late 40’s and 

50’s.   

mailto:dkunato@gmail.com

